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background: The ICD Registry® began collecting pediatric and congenital heart disease (CHD) specific data with version 2.1 in April 2010. There is 
limited data on who are these patients and their indications for ICD.
methods: ICD procedures between April 2010 - December 2012 in the ICD Registry for all patients with CHD or < 21 years were included. Variables 
included implant indications, demographic, diagnostic and clinical history. Univariate associations with F-test in ANOVA for continuous variables and 
χ2 test for categorical variables were used.
results: There were 4,614 ICD procedures in 4,527 patients in the study cohort, of which 3,076 patients had CHD and 1,576 patients were 
< 21 years. The mean age was 40.0 + 24.6 years (range 0-92 years). CHD patients underwent 3,139 ICD procedures. Implant indications were 
1° prevention in 2,819 (61%) and 2° prevention in 1,630 (35%). Among CHD patients, tetralogy of Fallot (TOF, 379/751=51%) and common 
ventricle (13/25=52%) had highest rates of 2° prevention. Among pediatric non-CHD group, primary electrical disorders (296/516=57%), CPVT 
(18/23=78%), and idiopathic VT/VF (80/120=67%) had highest rates of 2° prevention. 1° prevention patients had higher NHYA scores than 2° 
prevention patients. Pediatric cardiologists performed only 153 cases (9.6%) in patients <21 years and 187 cases (4.1%) in the total study cohort.
conclusions: This is the largest pooled analysis of ICD implantation characteristics in CHD or pediatrics. Rates of 1° prevention implantation 
exceeded 2° prevention for the total cohort and specifically among pediatric patients. 2° prevention represented a majority for TOF, common 
ventricle, CPVT, and idiopathic VT/VF patients. Pediatric cardiologists accounted for implanting < 5% of all CHD and pediatric ICD patients in ICD 
Registry. Greater participation by pediatric electrophysiologists in the ICD Registry is desirable to accurately measure quality and outcomes of care in 
pediatric and CHD patients receiving ICD therapy.
